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Introduction and Planning Process
This document, the Markey Township Community 5-Year Park, Recreation, Open Space, and Greenway Plan,
represents the Township’s vision pursuant to future recreational planning and development efforts. The plan is divided
into six sections as follows:
Section 1 – Community Description
This section describes the Township’s character and provides information on geographic location, adjacent
communities, land use, demographics and how they relate to the goals and objectives stated in this plan.
Section 2 – Administrative Structure
This section provides information on the administration of recreational programs within the Township.
Section 3 – Recreation Facilities and Resource Inventories
This section provides detail on the Township’s existing recreational facilities and helps to identify and evaluate open
space areas for their potential for acquisition to provide natural resource protection and public access. This inventory
also includes an assessment regarding accessibility to the Township’s facilities for people with disabilities.
Section 4 – Description of the Public Input Process
Describes how public input was gathered and used in developing the Goals and Objectives as well as ranking
recreational projects.
Section 5 – Goals and Objectives
Using the findings of the Public Input Process, a series of proposed recreational goals and objectives were developed.
These goals and objectives incorporated the demographics and natural features and were used in developing the
Action Program.
Section 6 – Action Program
This section contains a description of recreational improvements, sources from which the community may obtain
additional funding, and specific projects derived from Goals and Objectives.
The Plan is prepared with a focus on the next five years of recreation programs, activities, and improvements within
Markey Township. However, it is also envisioned that the document be evaluated on an annual basis to ensure
consistency with the evolving needs and desires of local residents and that it fit with other neighboring communities
and regional recreation resources and objectives. If sufficient content addition or substantive changes are desired to
the current plan, the Parks & Recreation Advisory Board may recommend to the Township Board that it be amended.
To do this a public input process followed by a pre-noticed public hearing is required by the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources.
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Community Description
LOCATION
Markey Township is located in Roscommon County, Michigan.
The Township encompasses the north end of Houghton Lake,
and is bounded on the east by Higgins Township, the north by
Gerrish Township, the west by Lake Township and the South by
Denton Township.
The township has a total area of 36.2 square miles (94 km2), of
which, 28.9 square miles (75 km2) of it is land and 7.3 square miles
(19 km2) of it (20.07%) is water. (Source: www.wikipedia.org).
Based on the 2010 Census Data, Markey Township has a
population of 2,766. Also, according to the census data, the
percentage of full-time residents is 43.1% versus part-time
residents at 56.9%.
Markey Township is a small community located in a large “green
infrastructure” and has a number of characteristics that define it
as a rural resort and retirement community. We have 5.63 miles
of frontage on Houghton Lake, frontage on the Cut River and
Backus Creek, 8,652 acres of State Land (including woodlands,
wetlands and wildlife habitats), the absence of industrial uses and
the presence of active agricultural operations. Markey Township offers a high quality of life to its residents.
The Markey Township Recreation 5 Year Plan has been prepared for the sole use by Markey Township. The plan’s
focus is to improve resources for recreational activities that are currently available in Markey Township and to outline
and prioritize future recreation goals and objectives, and develop a plan of action for implementation of the goals.

CURRENT RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES: Family oriented - swimming, beaches, volleyball, cross-country skiing,

picnicking, snow shoeing, snow tubing, and walking; Youth/Teen oriented - basketball, skate boarding, swimming,
soccer, Frisbee, disc golf, softball, baseball, mountain biking, ice skating, hockey, and geo-tracking; Adult/Retiree
oriented - swimming, kayaking, water skiing, tennis, fishing, hunting, volleyball, hiking, mountain biking, walking
path/fitness, horse shoes, picnicking, disc golf.

DISABILITY STATUS: In 2010, more than 50% of residents aged 65 and over had a disability in 2010. Of those five

to 64, approximately 15% had a disability. The Barrier-free Accessibility of each park is accessed in Section 3 Recreation and Resource Inventory.
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TRANSPORTATION
REGIONAL LINKAGE
Markey Township is most often accessed by two major north-south State of Michigan Highway corridors: the US-127
running on the west side of Houghton Lake, and the I-75 corridor on the east side. M-55 is the principle east-west
corridor connecting the southern end of Houghton Lake to these two major highway corridors. The M-55 Corridor
to the south of the Township crosses through neighboring Denton and Roscommon Townships from Prudenville to
Houghton Lake the informal crossroads of US-127 and M-55 to the west. M-55 is the historic commercial and mixed
use corridor on south Houghton Lake providing the surrounding communities its commercial, business, tourism and
recreation based engines as well as a dense overlay of seasonal and permanent residences. Rich in history, M-55
serves as the unofficial “Gateway” corridor to north Houghton Lake community of Markey Township from the
south and experiences average daily traffic (ADT) of over13,000 vehicles per day. However, this traffic significantly
diminishes as it heads north into Denton Township with an ADT of only 2600 (Source: MDOT 2009).
M-18 provides an alternative north-south connector on the eastern edge of the township, and is the principle route to
Roscommon Village.
CR-100 links the township from M-55, and provides the principle access from the south. CR-100 follows the shore
of Houghton Lake north and east until it meets Old US-27 (Harrison Rd.) which is the old state highway along the
west side of Houghton Lake. This section mainly provides access to lake residential and small business areas of the
Township.
Markey Road is a key county north-south connector providing linkage to numerous county and township recreation
facilities, hall and airport as well as residential and some agricultural areas. From Markey Road, East and West
Higgins Lake Roads provide additional access around Higgins Lake, to the north and west side respectively.

NON-MOTORIZED TRANSPORTATION

TRAILS
In 2013, the township conducted a non-motorized planning process funded by the Central Michigan Community
Health Department (CMCHD) - “Together We Can” grant. The resultant Bicycle and Pedestrian Trails Master
Plan provides recommendations for the following pathway segments; COUNTY ROAD 100 TRAIL; MARKEY
MEMORIAL PARK TRAIL; POWERLINE TRAIL and AIRPORT TRAIL.
References to the trail plan can be found in Appendix C, including a summary of natural resource In 2014, some
road shoulder widening, and white stripe (bike lane) delineation began in conjunction with Roscommon County
Road work. An internal shared use pathway was built on the interior of the Markey Memorial Park and future trail
connections were discussed with the MDNR to connect through state land to the north of Memorial Paak and connect
to the Marl Lake Trail System maintained by the MDNR in affilation with the South Higgins Lake Campground
facility.
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In conjunction with Lake and Roscommon Township, Markey Township and Denton Township planners also
convened their first 4-township joint Parks & Recreation meeting. A collaborative item was introduced stemming
from trail planning ongoing on the south end of Houghton Lake. Lake Township introduced the idea of creating
a formalized Houghton Lake Water Trail to allow for circumnavigation and wayfinding point to point around the
lake environs. A preliminary map was examined that linked land-based recreational sites including boat launches,
waterfront parks, marinas and other public lands in the four townships via a sequence of short water-based routes for
kayaking, canoing and boating. The initiative will provide and opportunity to tie into the MDNR’s statewide initiative
for water-trial development (See Appendix A - Map Figure 1 Overall Recreation Resource Map)

LAND USE
This township is a major section of the greater Houghton Lake area, known for its popularity as a year-round water
sports and recreation area.. A drive along County Rd. #100 provides good views of the lake and easy access to
cottages and resorts, as well as the county airport and township offices. There are also a few marinas and channels
in this area, including the Cut River, that provide access to the lake from inland cottages. This area was first settled
around 1905 when William Markey came here and started a sawmill. A community grew around the mill to the point
where it was large enough to have a post office, which operated from 1906 until 1933 (Source: Markey Township
website).
The majority of the township is rural with lakeside, agriculture, and woodlands (state & private). CR-100 and M-55
(just south of the Township in Markey) contain high-density commercial and medium-density residential development
and provide a principle commercial area serving the Markey Township. Additional commercial can be found on North
Markey Road near the intersection of W. Higgins Lake Road (Sharps Corners).
The township is 36.2 sq mi (93.7 km2) and is comprised of 28.9 sq mi (74.9 km2) land and 7.3 sq mi (18.8 km2)
water. The township has 5.63 miles of frontage on Houghton Lake as well as almost a 9 miles stretch of the Cut
River connecting Houghton and Higgins Lakes. Nearly 13.5 square miles (8652 acres) are state land, predominantly
portions of the Au Sable State Forest and the South Higgins Lake State Park/Campground. Very little industrial or
commercial, or agricultural acreage is present in the township. Existing land use acreage maps derived from the
Michigan MIRIS Land use / land cover mapping data base for Markey Township can be found in Appendix A (See
Appendix A - Markey Township Community Description Excerpts from the Trail Master Plan). Residential density as
well as other land use areas are also indicated on the township zoning map found in the same resource.
A broader understanding of the surrounding regional context of the township can be considered by referencing the
Roscommon County Master Plan (See Appendix A - Section 2 (Excerpts - Roscommon County Master Plan). The plan
provides description and reference maps of the following in Markey Township; Vegetation Circa 1800, Land Cover
Change 1800 to 1978,Quarternary Geology, General Soils, Watersheds, Wetland Inventory, Land Use / Cover 1992,
Transportation Network Average Daily Traffic ADT (2008), and Transportation Network Road Map.
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POPULATION
GROWTH & PROJECTIONS
Markey Township is the fourth most populated of the townships in the county, at roughly half of the largest, Denton
Township (5,557), followed by Roscommon (4,411) and Richfield Townships (3,731) respectively. From 1990 to
2000, Markey Township’s absolute population increased by 37.1%; however, it dropped slightly (2.6%) from 2000 to
2010.
TABLE 1.1 POPULATION CHANGE

1990

2000

2010

% CHANGE
2000-2010

Roscommon County

19,776

25,469

24,449

(4.0)

Markey Township

1,768

2,424

2,360

(2.6)

Houghton Lake CDP

3,353

3,749

3,427

(8.6)

JURISDICTION

SOURCE: U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

TABLE 1.2 MEDIAN AGE

YEAR

ROSCOMMON
COUNTY

MARKEY
TOWNSHIP

HOUGHTON
LAKE CDP

2000

47.2

51.1

44.2

2010

53.3

55.5

51.0

SOURCE: U.S. CENSUS BUREAU
TABLE 1.3 AGE PROFILE

MARKEY TOWNSHIP AGE PROFILE
AGE

NUMBER
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UNDER 5

97

4.1%

2.1%

5 TO 9 YEARS

86

3.6%

-32.3%

10 TO 14 YEARS

104

4.4%

-13.3%

15 TO 19 YEARS

104

4.4%

-31.1%

20 TO 24 YEARS

62

2.6%

-17.3%

25 TO 34 YEARS

159

6.7%

-1.9%

35 TO 44 YEARS

213

9.0%

-24.5%

45 TO 54 YEARS

330

14.0%

-0.9%

55 TO 59 YEARS

237

10.0%

16.7%

60 TO 64 YEARS

254

10.8%

11.9%

65 TO 74 YEARS

415

17.6%

0.5%

75 YEARS AND OLDER

299

12.7%

26.5%

2,360

100%

SOURCE: 2010 U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

Overall, if trends continue from the last decade as indicated in the 2010 census, Markey Township’s population is not
expected to grow in population significantly. In fact, trends would indicate the population will continue to grow older
and decrease.
As the population changes in demographic make-up, it is natural that recreational needs will evolve as well. It is
important to monitor these changes so that modifications and upgrades to recreational facilities serve current and
projected populations, demographics and trends as closely as possible. Generally, many park facilities still fall short in
the United States in connecting with the user base population. Many facilities are either under-managed, outdated, or
in some cases, do not provide well for the demographic characteristics of the local population user base, such as senior
living centers, youth facilities, or nearby concentration of family households. Facilities that ignore the what, where,
and how of recreation provide stagnant, underutilized amenities. Currently, planning, design and physical upgrades to
recreational facilities is occurring to better serve a broader recreational user base in Markey Township, Michigan.
In Markey Township, and the Houghton Lake region as a whole, substantial attention must be given to the relationship
and geographic placement of public parks and resources making them easier to access. The evolution of the regional
trails systems has grown significantly over the past decade as the network has grown and more people have chosen to
engage with it. With the multi-modal mobility of park-goers, and the availability of technology to assist in connecting
potential park users with appropriate and adequate park facilities, the design, improvement and maintenance of park
facilities and amenities in a geographic area has more tools available to it. Thus, Markey Township’s recreation
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system hopes in future years to enhance physical trail link connections and provide technology-based resources so
that the populous can gain greater access regarding what is available, where, and when. Recreation planning is about
educating and encouraging use of facilities, and creating healthier living opportunities for as many people as possible.
According to 2014 data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, less than half of all adults (48%)
in the United States achieve the recommended amount of activity each week. This statistic may be related to the
lack of connectivity between the general population and recreational facilities available. The U.S. Surgeon General
recommends a minimum of 30 minutes of moderately intense physical activity at least five days per week.
Approximately 69% of Americans are overweight; 35% are obese. In 2013, less than a third (29%) of young people
in grades 9-12 participated in at least 60 minutes per day of physical activity, and one third of those aged 6-17 are
already overweight or obese. Although these statistics do not specifically represent Markey Township, they do
illustrate how critical it is to provide recreation opportunities for all age groups and to encourage active lifestyles.
Parks and outdoor areas enhance the quality of life for all generations; thus, it is important to protect, preserve, and
enhance recreation facilities in Markey Township. According to the 2010 census, Markey Township’s population
is growing and aging, and this demographic shift will likely impact the future growth and development of parks, as
well as the amenities and improvements targeted for township facilities. There is an increased demand for diverse and
intergenerational leisure activities, and with the economic challenges we face these days, local and regional recreation
is becoming increasingly attractive.
The 60 to 74 age group in Markey Township increased by 12% since the 2000 census. This group primarily consists of
retirees, who typically enjoy single or small group passive recreational activities such as walking, golfing, kayaking,
and boating. Retirees also enjoy social spaces for connecting with friends and family, and generally seek them out
close to where they live. To best facilitate recreation for this age group, as well as for people older than 75 (whose
numbers also increased by 25% since the 2000 census), facilities should be barrier–free to the maximum extent
possible in order to promote ease of mobility and use. As an example, Memorial and Markey Township Park must
be designed specifically to provide total “Universal Accessibility” so that all or most of the park’s resources could be
available and used by persons of all demographics, ages and ability levels, including those who might be visually or
physically impaired.
The 45 to 59 age group consists of the mid-career workforce and early retirees. This group had the second highest
percent of increase (16.8%) since the 2000 census and includes many of those commonly referred to as the “baby
boomers” who were born between 1946 and 1964. Nationwide, this is the single-largest population group, and in
Markey Township it comprises nearly a quarter (24%) of the total population. This age group enjoys family-oriented
recreational amenities such as multi-purpose parks, designated hiking trails, family and community gathering areas,
and time spent pursuing both active and passive leisure time and recreation options.
Because the largest age group in Markey Township is older than 45, it is important to combine outdoor recreation with
consideration for the rising cost of healthcare. Providing a wide variety of active recreational opportunities for this age
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group will benefit the overall goal of encouraging proactive health maintenance. Most in this age group understand the
importance of preventative healthcare and recognize that exercise is a key component for a healthy, balanced lifestyle.
Staying active promotes physical and mental health, which often correlates to reduced healthcare costs. Thus, there
is an increasing demand within society for outdoor recreation facilities featuring walking trails, bike trails, and spaces
where outdoor activity groups can meet.
The age group between 25 and 44 is commonly referred to as the “family formation” stage of life and comprises
adults in the workforce and those usually beginning a family. In Markey Township, this age group comprises 15.7%
of the total population, which is fairly steady when compared to the 2000 census. These individuals enjoy familyoriented activities, passive recreation such as jogging and walking on trails, and more active recreation opportunities
involving team and “pick-up” group sports such as softball, volleyball, basketball, and soccer, as well as other popular
individual and small group activities such as in-line skating, disc golf, kayaking, sailing, para-sailing, tennis and golf.
The number of individuals between the ages of 10 and 19 decreased by 23% in Markey Township since the 2000
census, and comprises the teenage/young adult age group. The decline in the teenage/young adult age group could be
due to the sagging state economy and to people having smaller families, and therefore fewer children. Here, as with
the under 10 age group which also decreased 17.5% since the 2000 census, the primary focus is providing outdoor
recreation opportunities such as playgrounds, swimming areas, walking and biking trails, and athletic fields where
both organized and pickup sports games can be enjoyed safely and conveniently. A major attraction of Roscommon
County is the natural beauty of the region. Outdoor activities are family-oriented and provide abundant opportunities
from one’s daily routine.

RACE AND GENDER
Markey Township, similar to other northwestern Michigan communities, has a mostly white population. The 2010
U.S. Census reported that 98.5% of the total population is white. The next largest race is Hispanics, which comprise
1.02% of the total population followed by American Indian at .5%, Asian at .25%, and African American at .1%. All
other ethnic backgrounds combined comprise about 0.6% of the total population in Markey Township.
Of the total population of 2,360 in 2010, the male population was 50.6% (1,195), and the female population was
49.4% (1,165) according to the U.S. Census.
TABLE 1.4 GENDER

MALE

FEMALE

TOTAL

Roscommon County

12,196

12,253

24,449

Markey Township

1,195

1,165

2,360

Houghton Lake CDP

1,669

1,758

3,427

SOURCE: U.S. CENSUS BUREAU
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TABLE 1.5 RACIAL COMPOSITION

ROSCOMMON
COUNTY

%

MARKEY
TOWNSHIP

%

HOUGHTON
LAKE CDP

%

White

23,791

97.3

2,324

98.5

3,329

97.1

Black

91

0.4

2

0.0

26

0.8

Native American

147

0.6

12

0.5

19

0.6

Asian

73

0.3

6

0.3

5

0.1

Native Pacific Island

2

0.0

0

0.0

1

0.0

Other

44

0.2

1

0.0

10

0.3

Two or more

301

1.2

15

0.6

37

1.1

24,449

100

2,360

100

3,427

100

RACE

TOTALS
SOURCE: U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

HOUSEHOLDS
Overall in 2010, there were a total of 1,146 households in Markey Township. Of that total, there are 712 family
households, and 301 households with children under the age of 18. Housing with children under 18 represented 14.2%
of family households.

SEASONAL DWELLING
47.6% of all housing units within Markey Township are being utilized for seasonal, recreational, or occasional use,
1276 of 2680 units. In addition to this large percentage of seasonal dwellings, the township’s recreational resources
attract a growing amount of transient use from tourists and neighboring heavy concentrations of seasonal dwellings
around the north end of the lake, as well as state and private campgrounds, resorts, and day-trippers.
This fact is demonstrated most acutely by the influx of visitation during the Memorial Day and Independence Day
weekend periods in late May and early July, among other key times of year.
Events that bring seasonal influx of people to Roscommon County and at Markey Township Parks (bolded):
•
•
•
•
•

Markey Township Hall Ice Skating (Dec.-March)
Tip Up Town USA – Houghton Lake (January)
Higgins Lake Winterfest – Higgins Lake (February)
Blodgett Airport Easter Egg Drop – Houghton Lake (April)
Annual Houghton Lake Business Expo – Houghton Lake (April)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Memorial Day Arts & Craft Show – Houghton Lake (May)
Annual Higgins Lake Sunrise Run – Higgins Lake (June)
Markey Township Annual Pig Roast (June)
Blodgett Airport Dawn Patrol & Pancake Breakfast (June)
July 4th Festivities & Craft Show – Houghton Lake (July)
Markey Twp. Firefighter’s Assoc. Chicken Dinner (August)
Labor Day Weekend Craft Show – Houghton Lake (September)
Firemen’s Memorial – Roscommon (September)
Annual Pumpkin Run Car and Motorcycle Show and Cruise – Houghton Lake (September)
Bobcat Field Halloween Festivities – Houghton Lake (October)
Thanksgiving Weekend Craft Show – Houghton Lake (November)
Christmas Craft Show – Houghton Lake (December)
Markey Township Firefighter’s Assoc. Christmas Tree Lighting and Santa (November)
Roscommon Christmas in The Village – Roscommon (December)

(See Appendix C - for more specific information on Markey Township Events)
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Administrative Structure
INTRODUCTION
The Markey Township Board has absolute authority over all recreation functions that are carried out in the township.
The responsibility for financing operations and maintenance of all recreation improvements and activities is that of the
Markey Township Board based on recommendations of staff and the Parks and Recreation Board.
The Township currently has two part-time maintenance employees who perform all operations and maintenance
activities for the park and recreation facilities in the Township. The office is staffed five days a week.
Markey Township currently has a Parks and Recreation Advisory Board of five members. The Township also
coordinates with the local convenience store to loan various recreation equipment for use at Truman Gardner Park.

TOWNSHIP BOARD

PLANNING COMM.

PUBLIC AT LARGE

TOWNSHIP SUPERVISOR

PARKS & RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
MAINTENANCE STAFF
THE PUBLIC AT LARGE: The Township Board and Parks and Recreation Advisory Board each periodically seek input

from local residents on recreational matters. Public input is routinely sought during regular and special posted public
meetings, open houses, and public hearings. Additionally, every five years the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board
conducts public input sessions to engage residents and users of township recreational facilities in updating the 5-Year
Community Park, Recreation, Open Space and Greenways Plan.

TOWNSHIP BUDGET
Markey Township currently has a capital improvement fund with a balance of $3,017. The current year parks budget
balance for 2013-2014 is $11,532. There was also $4,820 of donated monies available. The amount spent for parks
improvement last year was $13,358. Future budgets will be based on projects approved for that year. Current funding
for recreation activities is from Township Operation Millage received from tax collections, fundraisers and grants.
Due to the high demand for new recreation activities and improvements to current recreation activities, it is important
that the Township receive assistance from other sources to help finance these projects, such as: donations, grants, and
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fundraising events.

FUNDING
During and subsequent to the recreation planning process, the Township Board and Parks and Recreation Advisory
Board evaluated desired projects, available and targeted local revenue sources and developed a recommended
Phasing and Funding Plan (See Section 6: Action Program).
Additional sources of possible future funding include the MDNR—Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund
(MNRTF), Recreation Passport and Land & Water Conservation Fund grant programs. Please see the Action Program
in Section 6, which outlines estimated costs and sources of possible additional funding currently envisioned for
proposed future recreational improvements over the next 5 years.

MAINTENANCE / IN‑KIND SERVICES
Currently, the Township provides year round grounds staff that maintains the current facilities. These activities
include daily upkeep and cleaning of site walkways, parking areas, furniture, play areas, lawns, pavilions, restrooms,
trash removal, lawn trimming, mowing, and cleaning of the dog park area.
Numerous improvements were made in 2013 including painting of community pavilions and restrooms, drinking
fountain with rocks placed around it, new dog park, and sign for park.

VOLUNTEERISM
In past years, the Township Parks and Recreation Advisory Board has scheduled and conducted a Clean-up day in late
April of each year to assist staff in the numerous start-up tasks necessary to open the park. This includes but is not
limited to cleaning debris and errant trash, setting up and cleaning pavilion and site furniture, and helping to maintain,
repair and paint playground and park equipment.
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Recreation Inventory
INTRODUCTION
Recreation facilities are provided by the Township, private and religious organizations, and the Michigan Department
of Natural Resources (MDNR). Township citizens use facilities in other townships when they participate in
softball leagues. The following inventory was conducted by physical inspection and the Markey Township Parks &
Recreation Advisory Board (MTPRAB) knowledge of the area. Facilities are referenced to the Map of the Township
on the following pages. We have also included a map of Roscommon County to show the locations of all recreational
and leisure time facilities available in or adjacent to Markey Township.

MARKEY TOWNSHIP FACILITIES
TRUMAN GARDNER PARK (14 Acres, including the Township Hall) qualifies as a neighborhood park, accessibility is

between 2 & 3: The Park includes an ice skating rink, shuffleboard, two tennis courts, a basketball court, a volleyball
court, horseshoe pits, a covered pavilion, a walking trail, restroom facilities, a gazebo, playground equipment, a gaga
ball pit, picnic tables and benches.

MARKEY MEMORIAL PARK (20 Acres) qualifies as a community park, accessibility is between 2 & 3: The Park

consists of two ball fields, a soccer field, playground equipment, bleachers and restroom facilities, a pavilion with
picnic tables and BBQ grills, a drinking fountain, a dog park, and upgrades to baseball fields in progress.

BARROW PIT SITES The Township also owns a 20 acre and a 40 acre parcel that are former borrow pits.

OTHER FACILITIES WITHIN THE TOWNSHIP
MDNR Public access and boat launch, 3.87 acres
Redwood Golf Course, 18 hole golf course and driving range
Markey Township Fire Department
The Fox Golf Course, 9 hole par 3 course and driving range
Markey Church, gymnasium
Roscommon Aviators (Roscommon County controlled)

OTHER NEARBY FACILITIES
North Houghton Lake - Michigan State Forest Campgrounds, Lake Township, 50 primitive camp sites and boat ramp
South Higgins Lake State Park, operated by the MDNR has a boat launch, a beach, campsites, play area, walking
trails and public facilities
Marl Lake, operated by the MDNR has nature trails, wildlife viewing area and public facilities
Denton Township Park Complex, 40 acres, ball field, four soccer fields, a pavilion, tables and restrooms
County Airport
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Markey Memorial Park
SIZE: 20 Acres qualifies as a community park,

accessibility is between 2 & 3: The park has a 5 foot
chain link fence along the west, south and half of the east
side and abuts MDNR property to the north and Township
cemetery. Residential neighborhoods directly to the west
north and south, natural areas to the south and east.

LOCATION: CR-100 (Markey Rd and School Rd.
BACKGROUND:
North end (approx. 10 acres)
•
•
•
•

•
•

200 ‘x 200’ Fenced Dog Park with double gate
3-4a irrigated turf for soccer, lacrosse
Open space (proposed Tennis courts 2-4)
NE corner proposed access to MDNR property
and access / trail link to Marl Lake Trails and S.
Higgins Lake State Campground
New 8’ shared use trail loop with planned fitness
stations (4)
Grass parking off CR-100 (Approx. 30 cars),
proposed gravel parking and consolidated
entrances (one-way loop recommended)

South end (approx. 10 acres)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

caption

Ballfield with aging back stops (250’ fences)
Aging bleachers sets, field signage
Seasonal temporary fences placed
ADA Picnic Shelter (two grills, not ADA)
Potable water drinking fountain (new 2013)
Block pit toilet (with tank no field) - Men’s / Women’s - do not meet ADA standards
Aging playstructure (not barrier-free, hazards) - REMOVED
Aging play equipment (scheduled for removal)
New 8’ shared use trail loop with planned fitness stations (4) - (new 2014)

CURRENT PLANNING EFFORTS: 2013-14 Park Master Plan Completed; Phase 1 shared use pathway built 2014
ACCESSIBILITY ASSESSMENT: 2-3
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Truman Gardner Park
SIZE: 14 Acres, including the Township Hall is a

neighborhood park as well as fulfills some regional
elements of recreation such as the Ice Rink during winter
months

LOCATION: CR-100 at Markey Township Hall Site
BACKGROUND:
• 150’60’ Seasonally placed ice skating rink
• Rotary Picinc Pavilion (80’x 60’ wood frame metal
roof)

• Accessible restrooms
• Two aging tennis courts, (dimensions not standard to
fences, fence and pavement hazards)

• Aging basketball court, (no fencing, pavement
hazards); goals in fair condition

• Aging sand volleyball court
• Aging horse shoe pits
• Aging shuffle board court
• Aging play equipment (See Superior Play, LLC playground inspection report)

• Gaga ball pit (new)

caption

• Misc. picnic tables and benches
• Two parking areas (one paved on loop drive, one gravel dual access throats of off CR-100)
• Seasonally erected ice rink with low dasher boards, liner, goals and warming hut.
CURRENT PLANNING EFFORTS: 2013-14 Park Master Plan Completed; Playground Evaluation replacement /repair
planning and budgeting (2014-2016)

ACCESSIBILITY ASSESSMENT: 2-3
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REGULAR RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD MEETINGS
STAKEHOLDER INPUT SESSION
SYNOPSIS
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Tell us please!
COMMUNITY SURVEY
questionaire

Public Input
REGULAR RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD MEETINGS
Throughout the recreation planning process, regular meetings have been open to
the public for comment and feedback.

RECREATION USER SURVEY: JANUARY—FEBRUARY 2014
MARKEY TOWNSHIP RESIDENTS - Help Your Park Advisory Board
Please complete this survey so we can proceed with a Master Park and Recreation
Plan to identify recreational needs, move forward with plans, and apply for grants.
Please consider the needs of your own family as well as friends and neighbors
with respect to recreation and parks. Please rate each of the following options by
circling the number of your closest response.
3= important

2=neutral

1= unimportant

Baseball fields			

3

2

1

Horse Shoe Pits			

3

2

1

Volleyball			 3

2

1

Flag Pole			 3

2

1

Tennis Courts			 3

2

1

Splash Pad			 3

2

1

Sand boxes			 3

2

1

Four side B-ball			

3

2

1

Playground Structure		 3

2

1

T-ball diamond			 3

2

1

Picnic Tables & BBQs		

3

2

1

Disc Golf			 3

2

1

Boccie Ball			 3

2

1
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Tell us please!
COMMUNITY SURVEY
questionaire

Public Input
Football Field			 3

2

1

Open Space			 3

2

1

Skateboard Park		 3

2

1

Outdoor Chess or Checkers

3

2

1

Nature Trails			3

2

1

Fitness Equipment		 3

2

1

Biking Trails			

3

2

1

New Toilets			 3

2

1

Telescope			 3

2

1

What kind of activity or entertainment would you like to see at Markey Memorial
Park or Truman Gardner Park?
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
________________________

Please complete this survey and drop it off at the Markey Township Office or
mail to 4974 E. Houghton Lake Dr., Houghton Lake, MI 48629. Survey is also
available on our website.

Respondent contact information (optional)
Name______________________________________
Address____________________________________
Phone______________________________________
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MARKEY TOWNSHIP SURVEY RESULTS
45 Surveys will turned in from February through October 2014
				3=IMPORTANT

2=NEUTRAL		1=UNIMPORTANT

Baseball fields
29
		
8			
2
Horse Shoe Pits		
		
16
		
17		
6
Volleyball 			
15
		
20
		
2
Flag Pole			
32
		
5		
2
Upgrade to Tennis Courts		
17
		
8		
2
Splash Pad			
13
		
17		
8
Sand boxes			
11
		
19		
8
Four Side B-ball			
8
		
20		
9
Playground Structure		
26
		
15			
0
T-ball diamond			
14
		
21
		
1
Picnic Tables & BBQs		
33
		
8			
0
Disc Golf				
11
		
20
		
7
Boccie Ball				
10
		
23			
6
Open Space			
15
		
21			
2
Skateboard Park			
6
		
18			
14
Outdoor Chess & Checkers		
4
		
18			
15
Nature Trails				
35
		
8			
1
Fitness Path &Equipment
27
		
12			
0
Bike Trails 			
30
		
7			
0
Climbing Wall				
11
		
18			
13
New Flush Toilets		
25
		
12			
3
Four Square Pad			
7
		
9			
7		
Pickle Ball			
5
		
21			
9
___________________________________________________________________________________
Many of the activities or amenities on the survey list received a response of IMPORTANT from at least a
third of the sample. Items indicated in green received at least 55% of the responses as IMPORTANT, while
only a few items indicated in orange had approximately a third of the respondents indicate the item was
UNIMPORTANT.
Additional “write-in comments were also noted. Activities and entertainment that people would like to see in
Markey Memorial Park and/or Truman Gardner Park:
Nature and bike trails, full court basketball, low operation and maintenance costs, baseball game fund raisers,
kids bike trails and playground equipment, upgrade restrooms, car show fund raiser, picnicking, music in the
summertime, trails to Marl Lake through state land, upgrade parking lots, and keep as natural as possible.
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STAKEHOLDER INPUT SESSION
On March 24, 2014, a joint meeting of the Markey Township Board and Parks, Recreation Advisory Board and the
facilitator-private planning consultant, Gosling Czubak Engineering Sciences, held a Stakeholder Input Session to
solicit public input for the update of the Recreation Plan development.
The meeting was a standing meeting and advertised in the community in the township Markey Matters newsletter and
open to the public. Facilitators provided a short presentation/overview of existing facilities, followed by discussions
on desired recreation site improvements and opportunities and challenges to make them happen. The public input
session contained a number of activities to gather specific input from the attendees.

EXERCISE I: Participants were asked to look at the Markey Township as a system of parks with endless recreational

opportunities. Then to think and comment on how they think the township could improve what we have uniquely, or
what might be (e.g., public access or a park on Houghton Lake or other areas / portions of the Township).
An Overall Recreational Inventory Map was referenced and participants were asked to draw or make notes on the map
for additional recreational goals, new locations or connections (trails/routes).
1. What do you see? What are your recreational goals?
•

Based on the ongoing Community Survey already developed by the township (pp.23-24)

2. How can we improve connections? Make our green infrastructure stronger, and bring more opportunity for
integrated recreation?
•

Connect the Proposed on-road bike routes directly to both park and S. Higgins Lake State Park Campgrounds
in north Lake Township.

•

Work with MDNR on trail connection to Marl Lake Trail loops from Markey Memorial Park.

•

Access safe cross walk locations (CR-100) to and within the parks (to nearby residential neighborhoods)

•

Create small trail head designated parking area at Memorial and Truman Parks.

•

Find and link popular cross country ski, snow shoe, ATV/ORV trails and seasonal mountain bike / hike loops.
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EXERCISE II: Participants were asked to help evaluate the existing facilities owned or operated by the Township

including: Memorial Park and the Township Park as well as consider the broader township as well.

They were asked to provide any specific information on amenities that are lacking or in need of repair, to consider
how to build off the existing resources, and to bring positive recommendations to the table. The latest existing
conditions maps for each facility were located at each station (table) along with other pertinent information for each
site.
A facilitator familiar with the status of the site and current activities under consideration led the discussion at each of
the five stations. A short question and answer period was conducted and the participants were then asked to provide
written comments and responses for each of the existing facilities.

1. What can be done to continue to improve Markey Memorial Park?
Klaus Heinert of Gosling Czubak provided a brief update on park plans.
Ideas discussed included:
a. Implement new playground community build projects (several phases)
b. Implement exercise stations along newly completed shared-use pathway
c. Develop plans for plumbed universal access (UA) restrooms in centralized location of the park
d. Develop ballfield renovation cost points and time frames (new backstop, fencing, infield surface upgrade)
e. Consider additional picnic shelter locations (per master site plan)
f.

Consider gravel or paved expanded/formalized parking locations per master plan.

g. Consider future tennis courts per master site plan with relation to Truman Park court recommendations and
skate park considerations and optimal development location (Memorial or Truman Park)

2. What can be done to continue to improve Truman Gardner Park ?
Klaus Heinert of Gosling Czubak provided a brief update on park inventory and playground equipment inspection
report conducted with Superior Play, LLC.
Ideas discussed included:
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Public Input
a. Evaluate existing park site including park measurements and a certified play equipment evaluation
a. Remove and replace existing non-compliant play equipment
b. Evaluate tennis courts for future renovation or conversion to skate park
c. Consider skate park development at tennis court area or old basketball court area
d. Develop ADA access walkways to connect facilities to parking and other on-site amenities
2. What can be done to improve the waterfront access for the public?

PUBLIC INPUT SYNOPSIS
Although the public survey was a limited test instrument in that it did not gather specific demographic information
of the respondents, was a limited sample size, and did not identify locations. It did however provide the Parks
& Recreation Advisory Board with a “snapshot” over twelve months of some current interests and desires from
citizenry. Clear interest was demonstrated for improvements or support of baseball, a flag pole, playground structure,
picnic tables & BBQ’s, nature and bike trails, and new flush toilets. Four-sided basketball, skateboard park, outdoor
chess or checkers, four square pad, and pickle ball ranked among the fewest responses supporting additional future
improvements. Most of the items asked about in the survey received some level of interest in having from the
relatively small “sample” size.

KEY PUBLIC MEETING INPUT CHRONOLOGY
MARKEY TOWNSHIP PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
Public Meetings were held each month and were pre-noticed and open to the public. All meetings were scheduled for
the fourth Monday of the month at 6:00 p.m. with the exception being, the May meeting is Tuesday, May 20 due to
Memorial Day and there are no meetings in August
January 27
February 24
March 24
April 28
May 20
June 23
July 28
September 22
October 27
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PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD MEETINGS - DRAFT PLAN REVIEW (NOVEMBER 11, 2014)
A formal meeting was held with the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board to review comments on the draft plan and
to open public up comment for a one-month period prior to Township Board consideration of adoption. This Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board meeting was open to the public (see Appendix C – Public Input, Notices, Meetings and
Hearings).

PUBLIC HEARING – SPECIAL MEETING OF TOWNSHIP BOARD (DECEMBER _____, 2014)
An advertised public hearing was held on December ____, 2014 by the Township Board to accept public comment
on the draft plan in preparation for ultimate consideration of a formal resolution of adoption by the Township Board
at a later date. The public hearing was advertised in a local newspaper more than seven (7) days prior to the public
hearing.
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Goals and Objectives
GOALS
The following General and Specific Goals and Objectives were developed in 2012 by the Markey Township P&R
advisory board to better serve our full-time and part-time residents, their children and grandchildren and our tourists.
The goals recognize that a large percentage of our population is married couples with children and seniors 65 and
over.
1. Improve present parks to provide more social and physical opportunities
2. Provide more opportunities to use our lake and river resources to serve the recreation needs of our constituents.
3. Increase opportunities for physical activities through walking trails and our parks.
4. Provide modern playground activities for our residents, their children and grandchildren, and tourists.
5. Upgrade restrooms
6. Upgrade softball fields

OBJECTIVES
1. Develop fitness/walking path in 2014
2. Upgrade present parks to provide modern facilities and accessibility
3. Upgrade baseball field back stops, outfield fencing and player benches in 2014
4. Develop a Splash park
5. Develop the children’s play area
6. Upgrade park with picnic tables and grills
7. Develop a disc golf area
8. Explore opportunities to obtain/develop improved lake access
9. Work with the MDNR to connect walking trails through the woods in 2014
10. Upgrade soccer fields
11. Develop a multi-use area
12. Install 15 workout areas on the fitness path with fitness equipment
13. Install a flag pole at Markey Memorial Park
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Goal #1: Markey Memorial Park
Continue to improve Markey Memorial Park as a diverse,
multi-generational, universally accessible and sustainable
recreation facility that serves the local population, the
Houghton Lake region, and visitors.

ACTION TASKS:
a. Implement new playground community build
projects (several phases)
b. Implement exercise stations along newly
completed shared-use pathway
c. Develop plans for plumbed UA restrooms in
centralized location of the park
d. Develop ballfield renovation cost points and time
frames (new backstop, fencing, infield surface
upgrade)
e. Consider additional picnic shelter locations (per
master site plan)
f.

Consider gravel or paved expanded/formalized
parking locations per master plan.

g. Consider future tennis courts per master
Public pit toilets renovated in 2013 by Markey Township kids!
site plan with relation to Truman Park court
recommendations and skate park considerations
and optimal development location (Memorial or Truman Park)
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Goal #2: Truman Gardner Park
Continue to improve Truman Gardner Park as a diverse,
multi-generational, universally accessible and sustainable
recreation facility that serves the local population, the
Houghton Lake region, and visitors.

ACTION TASKS:
a. Evaluate existing park site including park
measurements and a certified play equipment
evaluation
b. Remove and replace existing non-compliant play
equipment
c. Evaluate tennis courts for future renovation or
conversion to skate park
d. Consider skate park development at tennis court
area or old basketball court area
e. Develop ADA access walkways to connect
facilities to parking and other on-site amenities

A professional Playground inspection was performed by staff from
Superior Play, L.L.C. and Gosling Czubak. A copy of the complete
inspection results can be found in Appendix B.
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Goal #3: Non-motorized Connectivity
Create and enhance non-motorized connectivity between
existing recreational resources parks, trails and improve
universal access between existing and potential township
facilities, including Markey Memorial Park, and Truman
Gardner Park.

ACTION TASKS:
a. Continue efforts with the MDNR to Develop Provide
a trail connection to the MDNR Marl Lake Trails and
Markey Memorial Park.
b. Evaluate and refine the Goals from Trail Master Plan
Project (CMCHD) developed in 2014.
c. Participate in the Houghton Lake Water Trails
initiative with Lake, Roscommon and Denton
Townships.

Goal #4: Public Waterfront Access
Investigate and study possible parcels, which may be
considered for future recreation land acquisition through
the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR)
for township developed recreational access on Houghton
Lake. Lake Access – A major deficiency is the lack
of a Public Beach/Access Park in Markey Township.
The MDNR boat launch is the only public land in the
township on the and has no park area and does not meet
access demand on weekends and holidays.

Marl Lake, Cut River and both public and private road end access
points around Houghton Lake provide great opportunities to link
land and water based trails fr a regional resource.

ACTION TASKS:
a. Former Lapham’s Marina Property - Consider acquistion and/or collaborative project to redevelop ammenities)
b. Indentify possible lakefront private recreation / marine facilities to develop water trail head amenities. Consider
Public / Private cooperative efforts. (possible easements, economic incentives and small grants).
c. Evolve draft Water Trail Plan with 3 other Houghton Lake Townships, MDNR, and Roscommon County. Seek
adoption of the plan at each townhip as part of their 5-Year recreation plans.
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Goal #5: Recreational Programming
The Township currently offers recreational activities on
targeted days or time frames including Bike Safety Day
and Snoeshowing and X-coutry skiing days. Groups may
seek authorization on a case-by-case basis to conduct
organized games, practices, or events at township parks.
Organized lacrosse, softball, and soccer occur at Makey
Memorial Park and Ice Hockey occurs at Truman Gardner
Park.
Markey Township residents also enjoy recreational
activities organized by local non-profit organizations
at and near the township parks facilities, including
range shooting, radio controlled (RC) model airplane,
Joresbalck riding (rodeo) and others. The Township will
continue to support user-defined programming needs for
all ages by increasing the level of awareness regarding
available recreational facilities, user-groups, and
resources. Bike Safety Day
Inform, Educate, and Encourage. Inform Township
residents of ongoing recreation projects, educate them
regarding all of the recreational benefits, and encourage
broader input from our township residents.

ACTION TASKS:
a. Research and consider alternative advertising
schemes to promote more public/youth involvement

Soccer and Lacrosse can cohabit-ate and grow at Memorial Park,
where irrigated turf is being maintained.

b. Encourage the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board to work with the Township Clerk or other staff to identify
and review potential user-based programming initiatives and partnerships and include updates in the township
newsletter, and website information
c. Accommodate enhanced recreational programming if user demand dictates, board approvals are sought and met,
and clear partnerships and necessary resources are available.
d. Provide support for a wide range of user groups with greater community support for recreation and the growing
aging population in the Township. Look for cross-genertional programming/activity opportunities.
e. Work with ‘under the radar’ groups such as the Model Airplane RC Club and Disc Golf to promote and encourage
their activities wherever possible in order to broaden programming availability and diversity in the Township.
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Goal #6: Maintenance Program
Currently, the Township staff maintains both township
parks. The Township Board and staff either provides
services directly or supervises contracted vendors to
perform other landscape maintenance, building and picnic
structure repairs, softball field upkeep, public restroom
maintenance, mowing and fertilizing of fields, and trash
removal activities at all Township facilities. However, the
Township needs to pro-actively strengthen its operations
and maintenance (O&M) program for all recreational
facilities as they expand and are improved and establish
O&M as a high priority.
Expand, develop, and maintain a parks and recreation
maintenance program to ensure quality recreational
opportunities at Township facilities long-term.

ACTION TASKS:
a. Develop an annual operations and maintenance
program with Township staff to adequately address
immediate and long-term equipment, budgetary, and
personnel needs for existing and proposed facilities
b. Provide the Parks and Recreation Advisory Board
with oversight responsibility to assist staff with
creation and management of an operations and
maintenance program and to make recommendations
to the Township Board for improvements

Engaging kids of the community to work with adults to develop,
maintain facilities will instill a sense of empowerment and stewardship, build good citizenship and reduce vandalism and overall
maintenance costs.

c. Seek out additional in-kind or sub-contractual
services where and when needed to supplement the
annual operations and maintenance program and efforts of Township staff

d. Participate in the development of an annual Capital Improvements Plan (CIP) and submit an annual budget to the
Township Board to fund projected or anticipated recreational needs or proposed improvements
e. Specifically identify and communicate regularly with youth organizations to engage them in the planning, design,
implementation and operational and maintenance aspects of the township park facilities.
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RECREATIONAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS SCHEDULE 2015 - 19
DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS
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RECREATIONAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS SCHEDULE 2015-2019
The Goals and Objectives were prioritized by the Parks and Recreation Committee based on input gathered from the
Public Workshop, 30-day Public Comment, and Township staff. The potential projects were prioritized on a scale of
1 to 5, “1” given highest priority and “5” given medium to low priority. The following table organizes the specific
projects over the next five years by date, estimated cost and funding sources. The table also provides a schedule for
ongoing general maintenance including the recreational facility name, estimated annual cost, and funding source. A
project-specific description is provided below Capital Improvements Schedule Table.
TABLE 6.1 RECREATIONAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS SCHEDULE

FUNDING SOURCES*
YEAR

PROJECT NAME / DESCRIPTION

PRIORITY

EST. COST

2014
Sp

Memorial Park Shared Use Pathway
Improvements (Final PE/CE))

Complete

$3 K

2014
Su/F

Memorial Park Shared Use Pathway
Improvements Construction

Complete

$90 K

2014 F
- 2015
Sp

Truman Gardner Park - remove high
liability/high danger aging play
equipment

1 Highest

In-kind - staff

20152016

Memorial Park - work with MDNR to
implement trail connector to end of
new shared use path at park to Marl
Lake Trails

1

TBD

2015 W

Develop MDNR - MNRTF Grant App

1

$2K

2015 W
/ Sp

Memorial Park - MDNR Grant
Application. Ph. 2 Playground - (50K)
Plumbed Restrooms - (90K)
Fitness Stations (x8) - (20-30K)
Picnic Pavilion (near soccer) - (30K)

1

190-200K
(Twp. budget
min. half
for 2016-17
construction)
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MDNR

OTHER

TBD

In-kind
volunteers
work w/
MDNR

140K

Due by
April 1,
2015

$90 K

Twp. P& R
Funds

50-60K
(26% match
min.)
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TABLE 6.1 RECREATIONAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS SCHEDULE (CONTINUED)

FUNDING SOURCES*
YEAR

PROJECT NAME / DESCRIPTION

PRIORITY

EST. COST

2015 W

Memorial Park - Playground Ph.1 ,
(final design and budgeting)

2

$1-2K

Twp. P& R
Funds

w/ Superior Play

2015 W

Truman Garden Replacement (design
and budgeting)

2

$1-2K

Twp. P& R
Funds

w/ Superior Play

2015
Sp/Su

Memorial Park - Playground Ph. 1
(Community Build Project); Fitness
Stations (2 to 3 of the 8 planned)

2

$50K
$7-8K

$50K
$7-8K

Design
build w/
HGAC
Contract

2015 W

Parks O&M program allocation (goal
#6a - 6e)

3

TBD

2015

Work with other P&R Committees of
HL townships to develop strategic HL
Trails/Water Trails Plan (Goals #3-4)

4

Monthly
standing
meeting

201516

New Replacement Playground
equipment at Truman Gardner, In
conjunction with repairs of existing
and removals (Spinner toy, slide,
parts)

Twp. General
Funds

Write for
MTA risk
grant for
surfacing

2016

Memorial Park - work with MDNR to
implement trail connector to end of
new shared use path at park to Marl
Lake Trails

2016 F

Memorial Park - MDNR Grant
Start Construction

4

Est. 10-12K

1

TBD

1

Partial 190200K
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Partial 50K

MDNR

OTHER

TBD

In-kind
volunteers
work w/
MDNR

140K

Request
reimbursements
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TABLE 6.1 RECREATIONAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS SCHEDULE (CONTINUED)

FUNDING SOURCES*
YEAR

PROJECT NAME / DESCRIPTION

PRIORITY

EST. COST

TOWNSHIP

OTHER
Community
install w/
Superior
Play

2016
Sp/Su

Truman Gardner - replacement
equipment based on 2015 new plan

2

TBD

2016 W

Parks O&M program allocation (goal
#6a - 6e)

2

TBD

2016

Work with other P&R Committees of
HL townships to develop strategic HL
Trails/Water Trails Plan (Goals #3-4)

3

monthly
standing
meeting

2017 S

Memorial Park - MDNR Grant
Complete Construction

1

Residual 190200K

Residual
50K

2017

Memorial Park Gravel Parking Areas
(budget allocation for 2018)

2

TBD

TBD

2017 W

Parks O&M program allocation (goal
#6a - 6e)

2

TBD

2017

Recreation Programs - continue
evaluation to improve public
awareness/participation (goal #5a
- 5e)

3

TBD (note:
Twp allocates
funding to
support rec
programs)

2017

Work with other P&R Committees of
HL townships to develop strategic HL
Trails/Water Trails Plan (Goals #3-4)

3

Monthly
standing
meeting
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MDNR

140K

Request
reimbursements

TBD
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06

ACTION PROGRAM

TABLE 6.1 RECREATIONAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS SCHEDULE (CONTINUED)

FUNDING SOURCES*
YEAR

PROJECT NAME / DESCRIPTION

PRIORITY

EST. COST

20182020

Memorial Park Gravel Parking Areas
(budget allocation for 2018)

1

TBD

20182020

Work with other P&R Committees of
HL townships to develop strategic HL
Trails/Water Trails Plan (Goals #34). Establish a Houghton Lake Trail
Authority. Work with MDNR to add to
State MI SCOPE

1

Monthly
standing
meeting;
Meetings with
State

20182020

Parks O&M program allocation (goal
#6a - 6e

2

TBD

20182020

Recreation Programs - continue
evaluation to improve public
awareness/participation (goal #5a
- 5e)

3

TBD (note:
Twp allocates
funding to
support rec
programs)
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TOWNSHIP

MDNR

OTHER

USDA
RBEG
Grant
App. for
NGO
Strategic
Plan

TBD
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Appendix A
Appendix A
Mapping
Map Figure 1 - Overall Recreation Resource Map (aerial)
Map Figure 2 – Overall Recreation Resource Map (no aerial)
Houghton Lake Facts
Community Descriptions (Bicycle and Ped Trails Master Plan Excerpts)
Roscommon County Master Plan - (Section 2 - Excerpts)
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Appendix B
Appendix B
Site Plans, Maps and Exhibits
Memorial Park Conceptual Master Plan
Truman Gardner Playground Inspection Report
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Appendix C
Appendix C
Public Meeting / Hearing Notice
Adopting Resolution
Parks and Recreation Plan Adoption meeting minutes
Township Board Plan Adoption meeting minutes
Certification Checklist
Letters of Transmittal
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Appendix D
Appendix D
Miscellaneous Markey Township Recreation Activities
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